PURISSIMA’S FALL GIVEAWAY!
The Purissima Hills Water District will give a free rain click to 75 customers within our District—which also
includes free installation! This is a first come first served giveaway valued at $150!
The District has hired a reputable licensed irrigation specialist to ensure proper installation of the rain
clicks (required). This device temporarily shuts off your irrigation controller when it rains. When exposed
to the rain, a wick on the rain click will stop your irrigation from running. As the wick dries out, normal
scheduled watering will resume.
Requirement
To receive a rain click you must have had a Water-Wise House Call (WWHC) within the last three
years. You are also eligible for a rain click if you schedule a WWHC by calling (800) 548-1882. If
you have any questions regarding this requirement, please contact Alexsis Shields, the District’s
Conservation Specialist.
What is a Water-Wise House Call?
A WWHC is a free home water use survey that helps identify opportunities where you can conserve.
Conducting a WWHC involves calculating water use, teaching you to read your water meter, surveying
the irrigation system, and showing you simple ways to save water both in and outside the home.
A WWHC will:
 Replace leaking toilet flapper valves if needed and requested.
 Measure your showerhead flow rates and install free showerheads if needed and requested.
 Measure faucet flow rates and provide faucet aerators for kitchens and bathrooms.
 Evaluate the efficiency of your irrigation system.
 Provide you with a personalized irrigation schedule.
 Identify irrigation leaks, broken or mismatched sprinkler heads, high water pressure and other
common problems.
 Develop a prioritized list of how you can start using water as efficiently as possible.
To Request a Rain Click
Please email Alexsis Shields at ashields@purissimawater.org or call the District at (650) 948-1217 to
leave a message for Alexsis.
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WISHING YOU ALL A WONDERFUL
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY!

